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BROKEN ARROW HAS A
BROKEN PLOT LINE
Jon Hays thinks the plot in the nezv

I
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Travolta movie is like the bomber
stolen in the movie. Check out the

reviexo on Page 7.

BROOKE IS

BASEBALL TEAM

BACK.

EXAMINED

A''

Hopper is back with an

Pat Johnson bites the bullet

opinion that should

and interviews coach Pat

envoke a lot of contro
versy on Page 2.

Bailey for a one on one look at

the baseball team this year.
Page 5.
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Campaigns intensify as Friday approaches
PAT R I C K A . J O H N S O N
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

Asspnrigsemese
trro
sl
around, so does the time

for the elections of the

What's Bruin
"Morning Madness"
"Morning Madness" is
every Monday. Vfednesday
and Friday from 7 to 9 a.m.
The "Album Review" shozu

gives away a CD every
VJednesday betiveen 8 and 9
a.m. "Mother U)ve" is on

Vfednesday nights from 9 to
11 p.m. Tune in to KFOX
everyday, 98.9 FM, 53AM.
Socialized Medicine

Discussion

Alpha Chi is sponsoring the
distinguished faculty panel
discussion on Thursday,
March 14, at 7:30 p.m. in
Calder Lecture Hall. The

topic is socialized medicine.
Everyone is invited.
Orientation Committee

•Experience the exhilaration
of welcoming 500 netu
students in the fall.
• Organize the Orientation
program with your peers as
a member of the Orientation
Committee.
• Tr a i n 7 5 O r i e n t a t i o n
leaders.

If you are interested in this
opportunity, contact

Jennifer Sxvanborough at

ext. 2247. Applications are
available March 1 at the

Admissions Office in the
Pennington House.
Applications are due March
11. Inquiries accepted.
Special Study
Opportunities

You could spend fall
semester studying in the
forested Cascade Mountains
with the Oregon Extension
— a George Fox accredited
off-campus program. Come
to a slide presentation on
Monday, March 4 at 4 p.m.,
or Tuesday, March 5 at 7
p.m. in Edxvards-Holman
Science Center, Room 119.
Visit zoiih a recruiter in the

SUB from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both days. For more
information contact Career

Services in Wood-Mar 101,
ext. 2331.

Continued on Page 3

ASCGFC officers. The Central

Committee consists of nine posi
tions including; president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer, ac

tivities director. Christian services

director, supreme court chief jus
tice, director of communications

and public relations.
All of these positions are
elected positions chosen by a vote
of the student body. Petitions
were due Wednesday, Feb. 27 and
on this same day publicity went
up. Speeches were given yester
day, Wednesday, Mar. 6, during
chapel.
Voting will be Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, Mar. 6-8.
Times are posted in the SUB
building near the Bruin Den. Se
niors are eligible to participate in
the voting process.
Those people running for of

CHRIS GILSAN

Many campaign signs are posted in the SUB building as voting nears an end. The Crescent
will cover the election results next week and get reaction from the winners and losers.
Wa d l o w a n d K r i s t i n W h i t e : S e c

retary; Rachel Dressier and Kyle
Chowiung: Activities Director;
Ti m G o o d f e l l o w : C h r i s t i a n S e r

fice are Michael Slivkoff. Director
of Communication and Public

v i c e s D i r e c t o r.

Relations; Rebecca Malmfeldt

candidates run on the same

Presidential / Vice Presidential

and Tina Davis: Supreme Court

ticket. The two tickets that are

Chief Justice; Monte Wilber and

running this year are Jake
Coleman/Tami Ingraham and

Amy Kierulff: Treasurer; Cary

and

staff of George
Fox College-University are
gearing up to go on the

Spring All-Campus Retreat.

Final preparations are un
derway and available space
for interested students is

quickly disappearing.
The theme of the spring
retreat is "Bayou Beach
Bash" and activities are go
ing to be held at the Oregon
Coast. "When I heard the

Hank William's song,
'Jumbalaya on the Bayou', I
got the theme and thought
it would be great. The whole
Cajun theme really works

for food, fun and I could also

try my luck at the Hank Wil
liams song in chapel."
"We are really pleased
with

the

turnout

that

we

chaplain commented. "We
had 125 people attend the
fall retreat, and we cur

rently have 93 students
signed up for this one."
There is room for only 31
more students to sign up
before they will have to
turn people away. Deadline
to register is March 8th. Af
ter that, the price will go
from $10 dollars to $15 dol
lars.

House of Representatiyes.
As junior, Tami Ingraham is
pursing an interdisciplinary maPlease turn to

EIECTIONS, Page 7

Ahtemehasbeencho
sen

for

for

year's semi-for

leader for the weekend, and

on Saturday, March 16th PrePleaseturn to

BAYOU, Page 6

The activities committee has

planned to have dancing lessons
given the week before the dance.
"We are going to offer lessons
three nights before the dance,"
explained Wilber.

"We are going to

have somebody

Swing. The dance

come down and

dance

is scheduled for

April 28, Sunday

teach Monday,
Wednesday and

Thursday before

b e f o r e fi n a l s .
The dance will

the formal to

the

teach people."

Governor's Hotel

There will also be
instructors at the

be
in

held

at

downtown

Wilber, Activity

dance also.
Stella

director

plained, "Last I

Portland. Monte
for

nicest hotels in

Reimer, serving as worship

CGFC student chaplain.

is

mal

Summit

in

second

this

ASCGFC stated,

Va n c o u v e r , W a . , P a u l

the

dance of the year. The

theme

Highlights include
speaker Tom Perez from
Church

D.C. Fall 95, and interned with the

Representative, founded theCFC

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

Stella, ASCGFC student

View

Studies Program in Washington,

Court Justice (94-95), Junior Class

PAT R I C K A . J O H N S O N

treats this year," Noah

OnceAgani h
te
students

sembles, attended the American

theme for spring formai

have received for both re

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

Pep Band, several GFC music en

ASCGFC decides on

Planning for Bayou
Beach Bash promises
fun for spring retreat
PAT R I C K A . J O H N S O N

Scott Wade/Kelly Scrutton.
Jake Coleman is a junior psy
chology major. He has served
three consecutive years in
ASCGFC and participated in a
variety of campus activities:
Freshman Qass Representative,
Central Committee Supreme

"It is in one of the
Portland."

ex

heard they were
bringing in a
band." At press
time ASCGFC had not yet re
tained a band for the semi-for

Swing is a type of Jazz mu
sic that was played in the 19201940's and people danced to it.

mal, but were actively looking.

"Our initial concern was that

formal is that the activities staff

Swing was good, but would ev
eryone know how to dance to
it," explained Noah Stella, AS

DANCE, Pages

Another feature of the semi-

Please turn to

I

\
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^The

Crescent
M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

"'We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor
ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor
MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Layout Editor
JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor
MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Page Layout

CHARITY A. PICKETT, Page Layout
DAWN M. HENNESSY, Advertising Director

MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Page Layout
ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor

The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

Stickers need to be stuck
BROOKE HOPPER

Opinion and Editorial Board

decided tiiat would stick my
stickers on things. Not just

fabulously beautiful things,

either. I stuck them on practi-

Iremeritothatwhen^lwas
younger
I coUect^ I ^^^toSnotebooks.
put them m my stacker box, g ^

which had smaller boxes con fn taner awav.

taining even tinier Th^feelhig I have received

those. In addition to this, I also The g rhitter in mv
rollerfed oens and pencils. Not from seeing the clutter m my

just the ordinaiy kinds. Some life slowly decrease
Cdtel
ls oTteends of them, some. When I ^
somehadanimalshapesatthe

Of course I never used annoyed at the

any of these things. My stick- compUcation it added, I now
ers were too pretty or too can open my pencU box and

cute to be stuck somewhere immediately choose any

U.S. needs to re-analyze its
approach to foreign affairs
CHRISTIAN

STEFANIW

Opinion and Editorial Board

Foreign affairs are matters concerning
the policy of a country in its relations tvith
other countries. President William Jefferson

to maintain honest friendship among
nations when we are led astray by mercan
tilism _ the doctrine or policy that the
economic interests of the nation as a whole

are more important than those of individu
als or parts of the nation. When thinking in

Clinton could have learned much from a

these terms, we see other nations as eco

former president who he has identified as a

nomic rivals rather than seeing the citizens
of those nations as fellow human beings
who seek commerce and tiie peace that
comes with it. This way of thinking leads
us to do foolish things, such as using
American intelligence agents to assist U.S.
trade negotiators by eavesdropping on
Japanese officials in the dispute over car
imports.
When people can buy and sell freely
with people in another country, they
have plenty of motivation to discourage
their leaders from going to war with that
country. If we want to guide our foreign
affairs in a way that guarantees peace, we
should seek the interdependence that
does this much more reliably than for
eign aid, arms sales, and treaties.

role model: Thomas Jefferson. Thomas

Jefferson's foreign policy was "Peace,

commerce, and honest feendship with all

nations- entangling alliances witih none."
It could be argued that President Clinton
has been seeking peace through military
intervention, but peace can be better
promoted through commerce and honest
friendship among nations. Instead of
honest friendship, the United States has
devoted increasing attention to intelligence
on economic issues. For example, French
Interior Minister Charles Pasqua sum
moned U.S. Ambassador Pamela Harriman

to his office on January 26 of this year to
protest American spying on French com
mercial and technological developments.
CIA agents were used in an attempt to
bribe a member of the French parliament to

reveal France's negotiating position on the
World Trade Organization. A second
example is when a senior official in the
Ministry of Communications was offered
cash for intelligence on telecommunica
tions and audiovisual policy. A technician

for France Telecom, the national telephone

only to be ruined by normal utensil. Hie simpliaty of it all
wear and tear. I never used is inspiring,

any of my pens or pencils ei- Why do people save

ther. They were far too tain things? What makes
unique to actually use. What something so valuable that
if the ink ran out or I sharp
ened my pencil so many
times that all that was left
was a stub? Then I would

have to throw it away and it's

beauty would be lost; and no
one would ever be able to

comment again on what a
nice pencil I had.
CWy recently have I begun
to end tfiis practice. Ifeltsome-

how wd^ed down by all of
these trivial possessions. I pos
sessed things that were crafted

for a certain use, but I never

acknowledged their purpose.
I looked over all of my silly
things and asked myself. What
am I saznng thesefor? Is there a
sticker, pen, and pencil fair
coming up from which I could
win a prize? Was I waiting for
something in particular to stick
my stickers on? The answer to
all of these queries was no.
It suddeHy seemed ridicu
lous for me to have these

things just laying around. I

only certain eyes are allowed

to view it, and the rest of the

time the thing is locked away,
hiding it's precious beauty?

I have come to realize that

some of the old sayings ring

true to me. Beauty is fleeting;
or at least you are. For every
one, the day will come when
the roses bloom but you

won't be there to smell them.
YouH be six feet under with a

mouth fuU of dirt. So dien,

why should we save things
just so that others can collect
them after we die? Why not

use the things that are given
to use while we have them?

I now encourage simplic
ity in my desk and in my life;
and not clutter.

So, it seems, the solutions

to our problems are simple:
stick your stickers, write

with your pens, and
sharpen your pencils. Once

that is done, everything else

just falls into place.

Fox students live in a bubble
MATT CRAWFORD
Opinion and Editorial Board. The Crescent

The George Fox Bubble

network, was also approached in another

bungled attempt at economic espionage.

All three immediately notified the French
Directorate of Territorial Surveillance, after

which they were ordered to play along
with the Americans and lay a trap.
It is bad to spy on your friends, and it is
even worse to gain an intemational reputa

tion for incompetently spying on them. The
French, Germans, Japanese, Israelis, and
South Koreans also engage in economic
espionage, but at least they are relatively
competent and are not quite as hypocriti
cal. Many of these nations do little to even

maintain a pretense of valuing free trade.
However, we are approaching another time
in our history when we much choose

1. Which candidate is a demoaat? a.B. Dole, b.P. Buchanan, c.L. Alexander H u

2.Whatgroupdam
i edthattheywerebehn
i dtheacddentalbombn
i gofaLondonh!,^^^
3. The Salt Lake Oty edict ordered al campus clubs dosed next year to ^ut a u

The answers are as foUows l)d, 2)The IRA, 3)Gays and Lesbians. If you answetwf m people?
up with the events of the world fairly weU. If you couldn't answer any question.? t you have kept

you just yet. I do have some good advice for those that failed my little test ' t give up all hope for

mn
i utes,uptotwentyfi youareacmayl proddS^'u^^b^e^L^^^^eadn
ilesfortheday?Maybefive

story. Now consider the fact that most of us spend the majority of our timp a particular

minutes a day of wholesome, education about our world wil hamper vour H;, ^^RC. I don't see how five to 20
Or if you are too busy for that you can always listen to an informational H

wrapups of the days head^^ and stories. So if you are too hampered fror^rma^' Hln^"'-

get your hands on a radio dial and tune it in to some news. In the process von ^ at least you can
if you happen to tune into a station with some good tunes. you wiU also get some nice entertinment

between capitalism and mercantilism.

Other countries may be excused for cling
ing to the remnants of feudalism, but we

were only a colony before we were a

democracy and never had a formal system
of feudalism to have to overcome. We fail

How are you going to excei^ inlhis

world? You can tits as simple as that! Knowledge is powered w^ formed to the comines and

U S .

goings
subjects, we can not ignore the information presented by the world ^ ^ for^owl
S'^^fof the

bubblebutgetouthe.andlean.so:.eth4aboutJ^oXm
erftfe
±^^^^^^
budding
CI

uian

buivev

of

Ar+

'""-c

ui

sodal

me

couege

life!
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Dance: Swing style could attract
members of the Board of Trustees
What's Bruin

Continued from page 1

IVoric Field Education

Day for Sociology/

Social Work Majors
The Sociology/Social
Work Department Field

Education Day will be
Friday, March 8.

Supervisors from field
placement sites will be

on the GFC campus for
informative meetings in
the morning and

interviews with
prospective student

interiis in the afternoon.

If you are a sociology/
social zoork major

planning an internship

for next year, please
make sure you are
signed up for one to

three interview times.

If you have not done so

already, you may sign
up in the sociology/

social work offices.
Remember to bring a
professional resume to
your interview. If you
have any questions, call
Dianna Mclntyre at

• Continued from Page One
is planning to cater the event.
Wilber stated, "We are plan
ning on having dessert."
After the last dance, a

1950's style sock hop, there
was some concern about the

dancing policy. Student gov

ernment revised the policy to
squelch the concerns.
Bennett stated about the

boards reaction to the theme

of the semi-formal, "We
talked about it at the board of

trustees meeting. We really
didn't have a theme nailed

down, but I said that it would

be Ball Room or Swing, and
they seemed to have a really
positive reaction to that."
One of the changes out
lined by student government
was that all dances would

have a theme. Bennett ex

During the Sock Hop on Jan. 19 Ed Stevens and his wife Linda did the Jitterbug. Could
plained, "I think originally we
see an encore performance at the Spring Formal?
we were going to do some
t h i n g a l i t t l e m o r e if we are going to see an en
year," Bennett continued. chaperones, an approved mu
contemporary...since we are core performance. "I am " S o m e o f t h e m w e r e a l o t sic list and the restriction of
going to have a classy place sending personal invitations m o r e i n t e r e s t e d i n t h i s t h e m e groups not associated with the
then we thought that this to the Board of Trustee's," than 50's-60's...They were re
college attending.
t h e m e w o u l d b e b e t t e r. "
Bennett explained. "So it ally impressed with how the
ASCGFC has brought
At the Jan. 19 Sock Hop would be cool if a few of them l a s t d a n c e w e n t . "
about this change after a 105
President Ed Stevens, and his showed up.
Some of the additional revi
year tradition of a no school
wife Linda, did the "Jitter
"They had a big part in this s i o n s t h a t w e r e a d d e d t o t h e sponsored dancing policy.
bug". Many students wonder [the dancing policy], this dancing policy included more

ext. 2740.

Room Changes

m M i m m M

Deadline

The room change
deadline is March 15. If
you have any questions,
please contact your RD.

The Crescent needs YOU!
W E A R E A LWAY S L O O K I N G F O R

WRITERS, LAYOUT STAFF AND JUST
P L A I N P S Y C H I AT R I C H E L P. C A L L PAT

Internship
Opportunity
A representative from

A N D C A R Y AT E X T E N S I O N 4 1 0 3 .

Christian Encounter
Ministries in Grass

Valley, Calif, will be on
campus to talk with
students about

IF THESE KITTENS CAN TRUST ME.

Are your Insurance rates too high?
if so call...

internship opportunities
in Christian leadership
and counseling. Visit

D AV I D M . K A D W E L L / I l l C h l f V ^ '
Sales
Associate
11 0 1
Cl
IC

with a recruiter in the

A u t o , R e n t e r s , P r o p e r t y Yo u ' r e i n g o o d h a n d s .

SUB on Wednesday,

Life, Business

March 6 between 9 a.m.

and 3 p.m. For more
information contact

Allstate Insurance Company
Bus (503) 697-3333

Career Sendees in
Wood-Mar 101,
ext. 2331.

FAX (503) 699-9981

GFC Alumni

Academic Workshop

Only one academic

preservation workshop is

United fParce fService

YOU CAN TOO!

left to be presented by

WHett eCse can you put in

the GFC varsity study
lab tutors so don't forgetl
The workshop will start

at 7:30 p.m. in the MLRC
second floor study room.
The session is:

d o r a n S E R V I CaE u
tomotive
A N D PA R T S
"Integrity is our trademark"

• Thursday, March 7:
Wr i t i n g f o r

Science (zvrite ups)

Drop in for some skill

training to improve
academic performance.
If you have any

questions, call Career
Services at ext. 2330.

Continued on page 8

Special Discount Pricing for GFC Students
Christian owned and operated

Mike
406E

&
N.

(503)
All

Work

Barbi
Doran
GM
Main, Newberg Oldsmobile

538-7488
Guaranteed

Chevrolet
ASE

Master

JMaSnkAutoCare
iNAWr Center
We Install Quality NAPA Parts

C e r t i fi e d
C e r t i fi e d

C e r t i fi e d
C e r t i fi e d

part-time Hours (no we^ndsl)
to earn the cash for tuition &

[iving ef(penses, white atso

getting your toorhi out done for
the day receiving fuE
Benefits, paidfioCui^s, &vacaiimsi
CaU (he
UPS
J0BL1N£

382-0945

«s.Vi n

cREScEK!LI«HS5S^^ii!^SS^

THE
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n

1,11(1'S=.'*s-

J

'S MATTV.;

Senior Profile:
Big
Papa
Lordwhatever^you^do,^and

ANGELA MATTHEWS

will succeed, „pople to follow the
Sports Writer, The Crescent to to ^im. If they trust

For four years Aaron Downs was a key Lo^ folow His wil, they wil ^c-

p
a
l yerontheGeorgeFoxcoe
l ^^men^"Id.Ttsi notaw
l ays^easy,butGodwli
basketball team. His defensive skills an
V, 11

Back Off!

enthusiasm

i-ii*-

were

^

,

. 11

J

In his four years at

a

Fox, Aaron has had

needed key element

good and bad times,

for the team. During

tioning a fact that was in no way in
tended to hurt anyone.)

the 1995-96 season he

There was an interesting little

Over the E-mail, Coach Sherri
Murrell said, "Confidence is so im

Some fans think he
was the emotional

conversation that was started in

portant to athletes. One thing I try to

instill in my players is to b^eve in

heart of the team.

themselves and play with confi

I play basketball. I

"God is my founda
tion, upon which I
live. He is not only my
leader on the court but

play enthusiastically

off the court as well.

M AT T O P I T Z

Sports Editor, The Crescent

sports discussion on E-mail last
week. The topic was the Oregon
City Pioneers, and whether or not
they would be able to beat our own
Lady Bruins in basketball. Oregon
City is ranked #1 in the nation, and
they secured that ranking by win
ning the state championship.
George Fox was usually ranked in
the upper 20's, so it is easy to see

dence." So as students at this school,

we must realize just how fragile that
confidence can be in some people.
Comment on how good tire other
team is, but don't say our team isn't
good, or as one student said, incon
sistent. The Lady Bruins beat the #1
team in the nation, WOSC, and this

is downplayed by some because
WOSC was missing one starter?

why tl^ matchup was mentioned.
However, it is a contest that will

never happen. What must be ad
dressed however is the downgrad
ing that some students feel com
pelled to put on the players.
Sure it has been fun to go back
and forth about this game. It is even
okay for students to say that Oregon
City would beat George Fox. The

players can live with Srat. All the

students aresayingis thatthey think
Oregon City is a better team. They
aren't saying that the players are ter
rible. FJowever, when some people
feel compelled to talk about
Yamasaki, the Pioneer's sophomore

Please, this was an awesome ac

complishment, something that
should be applauded, not critici2ed.
And for someone to state lhat Ashl^
Smith, point guard for the Pioneers,

is the b^t guard that they have ever

seen is totally fine, but to say that

there hasn't b^ a point guard in the

history of GFC that could compete
with her is not right. How does that
make our young point guards feel?
Coach Murrell has spent her en
tire time here trying to build up her
players, and some people are trying
to tear them down. It is time to real

sensation, and then comment on the

ize that teams can be praised, but to

play of Liz Stephens and Nancy
Rissmiller, this is wrong. To criticize
our players is not right (this is not to
be confused with innocently men

c r i t i d z e i n d i v i d u a l s a n d t h e e ff o r t o f

a team is vm>ng. If they want to do
that, fiiey should go into the media.
That's our job.

but he has tried to put
his faith in God

was the team captain.

though it all.

"God is the reason

for God. I try to play
like Jesus would play.
I do not always suc
ceed every time, but I
try," said Aaron.

He is my friend. He is

always there where I
am no matter where I
am or what I am do

ing. He leads me in

Aaron is a Social

His ways," said

Studies teaching major
and is minoring in
coaching. He is cur

A a r o n .

During the 1995-96

rently student teaching five classes at
Newberg High School. After receiving his
masters he would like to teach high

basketball season Aaron was known by

the other guys on the team as Big Papa.

"Around four o'clock in the afternoon

school and coach basketball.

on game days, I would go into KFOX for

"Coming into this season knowing it
would be my last at GFC was hard at first,
but then I realized I am going to spend
the rest of my life around the game," said

in Marriott and I would say. This is a
shot for the team in the cafeteria.' Instead

Aaron.

The Homecoming game on Saturday,
February 17, against Linfield was Aaron's
last game in a Bruins uniform.

"Of all the four years I have played
basketball for GFC, my favorite memory
was beating Linfield for Homecoming,"
Aaron said smiling. "I appreciate all the
fan support. It was a sweet victory, 93-

the Pregame. The team would be eating

of using my name, they called me Big

Papa on the air. So then the guys started
calling me Big Papa."

When Big Papa is not preparing a les
son plan or reviewing a game plan he is

hanging out with his friends.
"I like to go see movies, listen to mu
sic and just hang out with my friends and
my girlfriend," Aaron said. "There are
some great guys on the team that are fun

to hang out with as well."
Aaron will graduate this spring leav
the court and off the court to God.
ing behind many happy memories of
'Proverbs 16:3 says, 'Commit to the friends, classes and basketball.

84."

Aaron gives credit for all his success
on

Bruin traoksters up and running strong
RYAN CHANEY
Sports Writer. The Crescent

Led by a pair of NAIA na
tional meet-qualifying perfor
mances, George Fox College
competed in a five-team
Northwest Conference com

petition in Salem Saturday

stroyed her heat in the 200
meters, placing second overall
in a conference and regional
meet-qualifying 26.2 seconds.
The Lady Bruin 4x400meter relay (Oelrich; Heidi
Haley, Jr., Rogue River HS,
Ore.; Stephanie Castillo, So.,
Crenshaw HS, Los Angeles,

an outstanding day, posting
l i f e t i m e b e s t s i n a l l fi v e e v e n t s

he competed in. After compet
ing in the javelin, pole vault,
high jump and 110-meter high
hurdles, Parker capped off the
day by turning in GFC's fast
est 4x400-meter relay split at
50.3.

(March 2).
Javelin thrower Becci

Ca.; Redenius) ran their first

In their fastest time of the

sub-four minute mile of the

season, the Bruin 4xl00-meter

Harper (Jr., Central HS/
WOSC, Independence, Ore.)

season as well, winning in

relay (Josh Howery, So., Coeur

threw a lifetime best of 143-10

d'Alene HS, Idaho; Peter

3:59.5.

On the men's side, indi

to assure herself another ap
pearance at the NAIA Na
tional Championships and
Dawn Hartwig (Sr., Trenton

vidual

HS, Mich.) earned herself a

and Ryan Chaney (Jr., Salem
Academy HS, Ore.) with a jun

third trip with her 10:21.1 vic
tory in the 3000 meters.
Harper's toss ranks fifth on

the GFC all-time list.

The Lady Bruins were
strong across the board, with
Karen Baltz (Ronan HS,

Charlo, Mont.) winning the
800 meters in 2:22.2 and

Rachel Powell (Fr., Cascade

HS, Turner, Ore.) leaping 5-4
for her first collegiate high
jump victory.
In a sophomore class record
time, Kristin Oelrich (So., Sa
lem Academy HS, Ore.) took
runner-up honors in her first
400-meter dash of the season.
Oelrich's lifetime best 58.5 sec

ond effort qualified her for the

conference and regional
meets.

Amy Redenius (Fr., Dou
glas HS, Tenmile, Ore.) de

event

winners

were

Tom Heuberger (Sr., Hood
River Valley HS, Ore.) with a
lifetime best in the half-mile

ior class record (tie) in the 200

meters. Both athletes qualified
for conference and regional
competitions, Heuberger in a
time of 1:55.0 and Chaney in
21.8 seconds.

Carmack, Jr., Pendleton HS,

Ore.; Ankeny; Chaney) won in
42.9 seconds. The men's

4x400-meter relay (Howery;
Phil Autrey, University HS,
Spokane, Wash.; Parker; Jim
Haley, Fr., Rogue River HS,

(3000m steeple, 3rd), Ryan
Chaney (400m, 4th), John

Smith (decathlon, 5th) and

Aaron Young (triple jump, 6th)
on the men's.

COOK'S COMMENTS:

(Quotes from ninth-year head

coach Wes Cook, 1995 men's

and women's Cascade Cor\ference Coach of the Year)

On NCIC Five-Way at

Willamette: "We obviously

had some good performances.
Becci Harper's throw was a

that some of her discipline in
basketball is paying off. In

terms of outstanding days,
Heuberger and Parker stick

out in my mind. Heuberger

had a two second PR, which
at this point in his career is

quite an accomplishment.

Kristin (Oelrich) certainly had

a good day, so did Redenius,

and I was really excited with

how well Abby
Vanlandingham
...^
it s a long list of competed
good perfor-'
mances on the women's
side."

in 3:25.0, running without top
GFC quarter-milers Chaney
and Carmack.
BRUIN BITS:

Sprinter Ryan Chaney has

run in three meets this season

field, John Smith (Sr., North
Bend HS, Lakeside, Ore.)

and has had three record-

breaking performances to

placed second in the long
jump with a leap of 20-7.
With an overpowering kick.

match. On Feb. 17 Chaney

Curt Rosen fir., Newberg HS,

broke a meet and school
record in the 300 meters
(33.99), on Feb. 24 he broke a

Ore.) came from behind to fin

ish a strong third in the 1500

meet, field and junior class
record in the 400 meters (48.42)

meters

Luke

and on March 2 he tied the jun-

Ankeny (Fr., Homedale HS,

ior class record in the 200
meters (21.8).

4:07.0

women's side and Erik Gibson

one-foot PR, which shows

Ore.) finished a close second

Leading the Bruins in the

at

Johanson (javelin) and Nancy
Rissmiller (high jump) on the

and

Ore.) finished the same in the
200 meters in 22.9 seconds.

They're back ... The Bruins

Both efforts qualified for the
NCIC championship meet.

return all six All-Americans
from last season's NAIA na

Rookie David Parker (Fr.,

tional meet squads, including

Salem Academy HS, Ore.) had

national runners-up Leah

M
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• Walk-ins always welcome.
537-9600
Just one block south of 99w Rei • . n

Burger King.

Bailey promises, "exciting brand of baseball"
PATRICK A. JOHNgriKi

hm
i sefl. Not becaus' e oflh
i e^

man, is not only buMn' „ but this
newer, tougher conference. ^

other and we are going to respect this school. I told
my players down in Fall Baseball that if any
players did not like this school or the philosophy
behind the Christian foundation that they need to
find another school to go to. I want them to love
this school, be a part of this school and be re
spected part of this school. I want them to be

gentlemen. Those are really important issues with
me. They know that if we are going to get along
they are going to have to act in an appropriate
w a y.

inteiwiew that went outside offust thrsprW
their goals and chances for the season

Q

hit this as a team. I quit doing that. I want guys to

be focused on doing things right, process oriented
goals. If we take care of that type of stuff, momen

tum type of things. Focusing on doing things right

helps win games."
of
baseball,
do
mean
Q:Ybrand
ousad
ih
tatweawhat
regon
igyou
o
t se
eanbyexthat
n
citig

exactly?

A: Pmeets
ersonIamean,
ly, I do14notot lik15etype
trackofm
eets. B
y track
games
where

: How important is the crowd?

you think "Jeez". They are marathons that last

forever, you know track meets. I like games that
are well pitched, good defense games. Hopefully

A: Isupport.
think theI have
crowd
is real
ly important.even
I love
always
experienced,
at

West Linn when I was there we had really good
teams for the last six or seven years, I think the

we will score a lot of runs, but I don't want the

opponent scoring a lot of runs. I am not a big fan

of bunting, I like hit and run. We will bunt late in
the game when we have to. I like the hit and run, I

like the steal, those types of
things. Defensively, a lot of the

Q: Basci ayl, overal

for the season, what are

things around our defense that I

your goals for

like to focus on minimizing

the season?

allowing runs scored and
getting outs. I tell the guys the

A: "Iabout
don'wins
t talkanda losses,
lot I

first run of the inning doesn't
hurt us, it is all the runs after

think that if you work hard,
practice and do things right,

that that hurts. I am not afraid

to change pitchers. We have ten
pitchers ready to go and I will

wins take care of themselves. By
working hard we spend a lot of
time working on fundamentals,
since Fall Baseball. In general,

change if things start going bad.

on defense. With our pitchers
we spent time working on
pitches and just general funda

the
team
for
this
year
in
a
Q
:
I
f
y
o
u
h
a
d
t
o
c
h
a
r
a
c
t
e
r
z
i
e
couple of words, what would

we spent a lot of time working

those words be?

mentals. If we throw strikes,

change speeds and put the ball
in the strike zone and we play

A: I juabout
st talked
thatto
a my
couple
wifeof

good defense we have a cihance

to win a lot of baseball games. "

nights ago, we have been going

about
Q:W
hatthe
si yoreputation
uropn
io
inthe

lot. But everyday they have all
come to practice, for the

for five weeks and the situa
tions have been somewhat
adverse. We have been inside a

team has? Is it earned?

crowd has a lot to do with the weather, unfortu

A: Ithat
toldifthyou
e guwant
ys atot thchange
e beginthe
ningperception
of the yeaofr

nately. I hope we have good crowds out there. I
think if they come to games they are going to see
us be aggressive. We are going to take risks.

change your behavior... They are suffering the
consequences of past behavior. The way we

Hopefully our guys are going to be a good repre

how the school sees the baseball team, you need to

change that is not being defensive and attacking

people, but we change that through the image we

are trying to create this year. Over time that will
change and I know that will change. I see that as a
base issue. They need to understand why, instead

of going 'gosh everybody thinks of us and our bad
reputation'. Let's change the image and that will
go away. I have heard a lot of people make posi
tive comments about our team.

Q:tIlowed
siwhat
nowith
sare
ece
ryou
tthehtereputation
ba
baldoe
ltaofnitobeing
hfixasthatbBad
eie
ofl
tryi
ns
ge
to
mn
age.

sentative of this college. We will be a class act on
the field, that is really important to me. I think
they will see a fun brand of baseball.
How you think you are going to do in the
'new conference? Is the Northwest Athletic

ference a really challenge for your team?

A:"Tare
obgoing
ehontoesbe.
t,IdIowas
nt' knatowUniversity
howgooofdPortland
we

for one year, that was a Pac 10 north division, so I
know what that is like. Then, of course, I know

what high school is like, I just don't know what
this level of college baseball is like until we
starting playing games."

A:Iyou
thn
i kdevelop
whathaapreputation
pensn
i an
y is
that

is you could have two guys on a team of

Q

people and because they don t e ,
that is acceptable or

A:"W
season
edd
i goals,
teamIgcall
oasl.them
Ourgame
teamwithin
goasl aaregame
not

: What are your goals in terms of standings
or rankings of the team?

reputation of the but I would be
kind of players were in the P^st-on

goals. We have goals when we are ahead, behind,

willing to bet that there were a

inning goals, offensive goals, defensive goals. You
can right process goals or you can write result
oriented goals. I used to write results oriented

the team in the past, and it was ^on of the
that did things that ruined e r p ^ ^

late in the game when the game is close, first

goals, like I want us to have a 30 win season and

baseball SCORES:

exception of maybe one, for five weeks they have
been coming to practice they have been focused. 1
always tell my guys that they need to show up
for practice on time and be focused, and for the

most part, they have really bought into that. They
have really been practicing. We get along great as
a team. They have done a great job coming to
practice and working hard. The second thing is
that, for the seniors in particular, they have had
three different coaches. 1 am their third coach

since they have been in college. So I really
appreciate how well they have adjusted. To make
adjustments like that you have to have a lot of

trust. I know that they were probably doing a lot
of evaluating in the fall. Now I think we have

developed a relationship now to where they trust
me, and come to me and questions and be real
open with me. I really appreciate that, they could
have been real bitter, so I really appreciate that
with the seniors.

Q

: How much hard work have your guys put
in since the beginning of the year?

A: Ibaseball
think whplayers
at peopare
le vlazy
isualyandsedon't
e is thwork
at
hard, that kind of stuff. We work really hard. The
other day we ran ten timed lines which are quarter
court back,half court, back, three quarter court,
back, and full court, back... we did that ten times.

Our pitchers go out and run what I call suicide
speed work.

T H E P E R K S O F B E I N G A S P O RT S W R I T E R
1. Having women call you at 1 In the morning to

GEORGE FOX 10
GEORGE FOX vVFIITMAN
2
WOSO 3

^or^PFOXO
GEORGE
FOXGEORGE
y p^ciFIC FOX
7 2
EOSO 5

discuss articles.

2. Having women challenge you to one-on-one action.
3. Having players and coaches avoid you like the
plague.
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Finnigan's Mill, the best
kept secret of Newberg
son can get huge ham

burger that is over a pound
of beef.

As if that isn't enough,

Finnigan's offers with the
Norm's burger over a

pound of french fries. This
monstrosity is so huge that
they serve it on a large
pizza pan.

If Godzilla sized meals

▶Cypress Hill, Mar. 8 at
La Luna.

•Gin Blossoms, Mar. 9

friend. Finnigan's doesn't

•Branford Marsalis Trio,

PAT R I C K A . J O H N S O N

March 16 at 9 pm at the

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

2 wait people. Finnigan's is
just a plain old friendly
place to eat.

R o s e l a n d T h e a t e r.

Finnigan's Mill, located

•White Zombie with Fil

at 2810 Portland Road, or

ter, Mar. 17, at 7:00 p.m.
at the Memorial Coli

99W across the highway
from Country Dodge, for all

s e u m .

intents and purposes looks

•Love & Rockets with

The Dandy Warhols,
Mar. 19 at La Luna. $10

(advance).
• M i c h a e l W. S m i t h w i t h

Jars of Clay and Three
Crosses, March 23, at

8:00 p.m. at the Rose
Garden Arena.

•Radiohead, Mar. 25 at
La Luna. $10 (advance).
•Iron Maiden, Mar. 25 at

8:00 p.m. at the Roseland
T h e a t e r.

• E v e r c l e a r, M a r. 2 9 a t

7:00 p.m. at the Salem
Armory. $15 (advance).
•Emmylou Harris, Apr. 6
at 8:00 p.m. at the

first words were, "isn't that

a bar?" I even felt nervous

the

fi r s t

time

I

was

in

Finnigan's simply because I

this is one book that isn't
l i k e i t s c o v e r.

half

of

the

wooden

is surprisingly pleasant.
From the moment you
walk into the restraint sec

tion, you feel like you are in
a family run business that

Garden.

welcome at Finnigan's. Ev
ery time 1 have entered the

Auditorium.

•Petra with Whitheart,

not offer as many dishes as
Shari's, but they are not a
huge chain of restaurants

Saturdays.
The best part of
Finnigan's is that they do
have dishes for the large
appetite.
For example, on Fridays
and Saturdays, when prime
rib is served, Finnigan's of

be fooled by the exterior,

•Bob Seger and the Silver
Bullet Band, Apr. 8 at
8:00 p.m. at the Rose

Civic

fairly extensive. They do

see me enter or leave. Don't

structure is a restaurant that

the

fortable. The wait staff are

everything from salads to

•K.D. Lang, Apr. 8 at 8:00

at

seated they can expect fast
and friendly service that is
really laid back and com

from the college (They fol
low me everywhere) would

front

10-14

is

e i t h e r. T h e m e n u i n c l u d e s

25.50

•The Pointer Sisters, Apr.

customer

was worried that someone

Aladdin Theater. $22.50-

Schnitzer Concert Hail.

a

caters

to

the

customer.

It

would be hard not to feel

establishment, 1 have never

been greeted by fewer than

prime rib on Fridays and

establishment.

There is not a huge
amount of smoke that
crosses over into the non

smoking section of the res
taurant, but it is still

enough that many nonsmokers feel irritated by it.
Another thing that
Finnigan's could improve

Cut" of prime rib. This is a
hefty slice of prime rib that
could feed any small coun
t r y.
The fun doesn't stop

there. If one ton of prime
rib doesn't interest you
there is always the Norm's
Bigger, Biggest Burger.
For a mere $11.95, a perHours:
6a.m.- 7.P.M
Mon. - Fr(.
Sat. 7a.m.-7p.m.

214 N. Main St.

the University of Port

Newberg. OR 97132

land Chiles Center.

537-5137

$15.50-$22.50.

pop costs a dollar and is not
r e fi l l a b l e .

Overall Finnigan's Mill is
a good place to eat. Yes it
has it's problems, but over
all it has good food and a

n

scale of one to five forks, I

would give Finnigan's Mill
3 and a half forks.

This box

pnd the total gross.
1. "Rumble in the

Bronx," New Line, $9.9

million; $9.9 million, one
week.

Century Fox, $8.4 mil
weeks.

3. "Muppet Treasure Is
land," Disney, $6.5 mil
lion; $18.9 million, two
weeks.

4. "Happy Gilmore,"
Universal, $6.3 million;

$18.5 million, two weeks.
5. "Mr. HoUand's Opus,"
Disney, $5.1 million;
$56.7 million, six weeks.

6. "City Hall," Columbia,
$4.4 million; $13.8 mil
lion, two week.
7 . " B e f o r e a n d A f t e r, "

Disney, $4 million; $4
million, one week.

8. "Mary Reilly," TriStar,
$2.81 milhon; $2.81 mil
lion, one week.

9. "Mr. Wrong," Disney,
$2.78 million; $9.7 mil
lion, two weeks.
10.

"Dead

Man

Walk

ing," Gramercy, $2.3 mil
lion; $21.2 million, nine
weeks.

T i e r

INTC)
Arlene Schnitzer
Concert Hall
796-9293

could be

Civic Stadium
248-4345

making
money for
you!
All you need to do

is get a hold of The
Crescent office and

yell, "I want to
write!" and we'll put
you right to work.

•Peter, Paul and Mary,
Apr. 28 at 8:00 p.m. at the

the weekend's gross

nice environment. On a

fers an "Owner and Friends

r

April 17 at 7:30 p.m. at

Fred Meyer Fastixx
224-8499

Memorial Coliseum
3 2 1 - 3 2 11

Music Millennium
East: 231-8926

Classical: 231-8909
Northwest: 248-0163
Oregon Convention
Center
235-7575

Pioneer Courthouse
Square

Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall.

Write, Eat,

Buy K Get I Free

•Tears for Fears, May 5 at

Review mov

Latte. Mocha ^

9:00 p.m. at the Roseland
BallRoom.

ies, Get paid

Adrenaline, May 10 at

7:30 p.m. at the Portland
L

COUPON

223-1613

Portland Center for the
Performing Arts
796-9293

- what an

or Cappuccino ^

• D C Ta l k w i t h A u d i o

Memorial Coliseum.

have a good separation
from the non-smoking and
smoking sections in their

like a bar. With the rugged all very nice, and they en
siding, which makes it look h a n c e t h e e n v i r o n m e n t t h a t
like an old barn, to the signs h a s b e e n c r e a t e d .
on, is that their nonalco
that read, "Oregon Lottery
Many times when sitting holic drinks are very expen
sive.
sold here," it would be very w i t h a f r i e n d a n d i n c o n v e r
The prices for dinner are
sation
the
waitress
appears
easy to mistake this estab
out of no where. It is nice
excellent, an average dinner
lishment as a lounge.
Because of its rough ex
to have fast friendly service for two will run you about
terior, Finnigan's Mill is the with a homey environment $25, not including gratuity.
The drinks that you order
best kept secret of George t h a t i s c o n d u c i v e t o c o n v e r
with dinner are expensive
Fox College and Newberg. s a t i o n .
The menu, which fea
for what you get.
When I was told about
tures
steak
and
shrimp,
is
For example, a glass of
Finnigan's by a friend, my

Although Finnigan's
does have a lounge, the

p.m. at the Arlene

Once

box office for the past
weekend, including

lion; $44.8 million, three

the smoke is not a welcome

a t t h e A l a d d i n T h e a t e r.

The top 10 films at the

human sizes to their boun

perfect however. Although
the atmosphere is friendly,

•Jolin Prine with Heather
Eatman, March 15 & 16

riLMS

2. "Broken Arrow," 20th

Finnigan's Mill is not

(advance).

f

are not your cup of tea,
Finnigan's Mill offers mere
tiful menu.

at La Luna. College
S t u d e n t s o n l y. $ 1 5

T O P
t e n

opportunity!
J

Ticketmaster
224-4400
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best sellers

Broken plot line in 'Arrow'

N e a r b y
T h e a t e r s

Fiction
Wa n t t o k n o w w h a t ' s

1- The Rainmaker, John
Grisham. Island/Dell,

playing and where?
Try these movie

$7.99.

house numbers.

2. The Gift, Danielle

' i l R R a i M I

Steel. Dell, $5.99,

3. Snow Falling on Ce
dars, David Guterson.
Vintage, $12.

4. Home Song, LaVyrie
Spender. Jove, $6.99.
5. Tarnished Gold, VC.
Andrews. Pocket, $6.99.

JONATHAN HAYS AND MIKE

KING

Staff Writers. The Crescent

Having at last regained his

6. Silent Treatment,

star status, John Travolta is de

M i c h a e l P a l m e r. B a n
tam, $6.50.
7. The Cat Who Blew

tiously enthusiastic turn as a

the Whistle, Lilian Jack
son Braun, Jove, $5.99
8. The Fourth Proce

dure, Stanley Pottinger,
Ballantine, $6.99.

9. Acceptable Risk,

Robin Cook. Berkley,
$6.99.

10. Tempest in Eden,
Sandra Brown, Warner
Vision, $6.50
Non Fiction

termined to enjoy it. His infec
villain in Broken Arrow raises the
level of this otherwise medio
c r e a c t i o n t h r U l e r.

$12.

2. Reviving Ophelia,
Mary
Pipher.
Ballantine, $12.50.
3. The Hot Zone, Rich
ard Preston, Anchor/

Doubleday, $6.99.
4. America's Dumbest

Criminals, Daniel R.

Butler, Leland Gregory

and Alan Ray. Rutledge
HUl, $7.95.
5. The Road Less Trav

eled, M. Scott Peck.
Touchstone/S&S, $12.

6. Embraced by the

Light, Betty J. Eadie.
Bantam, $5.99.

7. Being Digital, Nicho
las Negroponte. Vin
tage, $12.

8. Care of the Soul, Tho

mas Moore. Harper Pe
rennial, $12.

9. Couplehood, Paul
Reiser. Bantam, $5.99.
10. Women Who Run
With the Wolves,
Clarissa Pinkola Estes,
Balantine, $15

more to track Deakins down

Deakins, an Air Force pilot on

than Hale. In fact, we find this

a routine training mission with

his partner. Captain Riley Hale
(Christian Slater). Their plane,
a B-3 Stealth bomber is carry
ing two nuclear warheads, and

their mission is to simply fly

over the Utah desert. However,
Deakins is on another mission.

He ejects Hale from the cock
pit, dumps the unarmed nukes
in the desert, abandons the

don't write formyA+E
section, I will come

and find you and
make you listen to Kay

Arthur chapel tapes

over and over. Call

now. Operators are
standing by.

Ext. 4103

park ranger doing so much that
her role quickly becomes in
credibly imbelievable. Her role
seemed out of place and defi
nitely unneeded. Note to any
budding movie producers at
GFC: for a great movie, both
sexes need not be represented!
It's easy to overlook that
Christian Slater is the hero of

this film. With his Top Gun

642-9000
Beaverton Drive-In

downfall of the movie was the

poor story on the side of the
good guys. At times, I kept find
ing myself rooting for Travolta
to get a good shot at Slater. I
wanted the bad guys to win,
yet, I don't think that this was
the intent of the director. I

it becomes obvious that the
movie is headed for an old fash

ioned show-down, as Hale
chases Deakins and the war
heads down.
The movie is in essence a re-

row, it would have been better

off being titled Not So Lethal
Weapon.

At this point, the movie's

plot seems mildly intriguing

for it to come out on video. Oth

Clackamas Cinemas

erwise, don't waste your
money. Broken Arroiv is a loud,
blown 'em up, crowd pleaser
with lots of action because the
movie doesn't seem to know

News Editor, The Crescent

Edgefield Theater

what else to do.

MOVIE REVIEW

Foster Road Drive-In
248-6974

BROKEN

KOIN

ARROW

Center

243-3515

Lloyd Mall Theatres
335-3756
Mack Theater
434-5818
Mall 205 Theatres

Samantha Mathis

Rose Moyer Cinemas

RATED:

778-8065

effects.

In fact, the special effects

explosions. These effects defi
nitely merit the installation of
THX in theaters. They will blow
you away!
Overall, this movie ended

up being just slightly above av
erage. Perhaps the greatest

were used as chairs, beds, and

Broken

Arrow

is

Sherwood Robinhood

rated R for moderate

Theater

profanity and vio

625-6887

lence.

Southgate

SNEAK PEAK:

248-6982

Broken

Arrow

is

an

audience pleaser with

Tigard Cinemas
248-6973

smashing special effects

Twin

and big name star

538-2738

power. Yet, on most
counts it fails to deliver.

Cinemas

Washington Square
248-6980

stools.

"Misfits" was a fairy taleby

saving the princess fium the
Evil Ivan the Ickky.

of two one-act plays.

written and directed by senior
Todd Payne and showcased
the acting talents of two GFC

ters who were imprisoned in a

669-8754

472-8993

rium Friday and Saturday, March

put up. It dealt with five charac

248-6975

Christian Slater, and

showcase in Wood-Mar Audito

"Doors," was directed by sopho
more Christian Webster which
examined the doors that people

Eastgate

McMinnville Tri-Plex

Geoige Fox College/Univer

2 and 3. The showcase consisted

248-6985

John Travolta,

Frank Peretti about three mis
fits who found their worth in

sity presented it's annual drama

223-4515

Luckily for "Broken Arrow,"
two stars step up to pick up the
slack; Travolta and the special

One-acts a success
ANDREW MILLER

538-4479

248-6978

nee price. In this movie, you get
everything from helicopter
crashes to underground nuclear

pense exhibited in Broken Ar

Cameo

S TA R R I N G :

many visual cliches, though it
With all the style and sus

248-6960

t h e A - Te a m .

alone are worth &e $3.25 mati

tion.

Broadway Metroplex

Cinema 21

haircut and the loss of 1^ Jack

dundant thrill seeker with

does have an explosive founda

248-6972

would say see this movie dur
ing the matinee prices, or wait

Elsewhere on the ground, Nicolson attitude, Slater is mild
Deakins' partners are waiting to and very much like a kid
pick up E)eakins and the nukes brother. Its hard to imagine
which they will threaten the little brother saving the world!!
Uruted States government with. He is a wimpy and lightweight
Unfortunately for Deakins, h e r o . B r o k e n A r r o w i s m o r e o r
Hale survives the ejection, and less an overpowered version of

The first play, entitled

Write for the Crescent
or 1 will kill you. 1 am
tired of asking. If you

row" is salvagable. However,
some idiot producer must have
heard that every action movie
must have a female counterpart
to the hero. In steps Samantha
Mathis, a park ranger that
seems to be caught in the wrong
place in the wrong time. Yet, as
the movie spins its tale, we find
this park ranger almost doing

Travolta plays Major Vic

bomber and lets it crash.

1. Dead Man Walking,
Helen Prejean. Vintage,

and it seems that "Broken Ar

Aloha Theatre

When you need to see a doctor

This one-act musical was

alumni, Mark Palmer and
Chad Madron, alumnae of '94.

Palmer stated "I really en

joyed being in the one-acts, but

Consider:

Newberg Care

& MEDICAL^ C E N I' 1- R

the doors had no knobs. They

I was really just a GFU wanna
be. I appreciate everyone at
Fox tolerating my continued

a way out, yet never finding it.

presence here on campus be

• Open 7 days a week.

by their window and answers

cause I had a great time."
"I really enjoyed being in

the play with these people that

• Walk-ins always welcome.

house. The house had doors, yet

spent their entire life trying to find

One day a woman is walking

their pleas for help. She enters the

house and shows them that the
door was present the whole time,

they just didn't know where to
look for it.

"Doors" is a parable about

• Professional Medical Services.

I had worked with before and

I thought that I'd never have a
chance to work with them

again. It was really enjoyable
pooling our collective creative

to have a fun night for
salvation. The Spartanly deco juices
us and hopefully for the audi
rated set, which consisted of wall ence as well.
sections and large blocks which

537-9600
Just one block south of 99W, Behind Burger King.
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Bayou: Stella "pulling
out all the stops"

stated that there will be group

• Continued from Page One

activities as well as individual
time on the retreat. "We tried

miere Catering in Portland
What's Bruin

will be driving down to serve

Continued from page 3

up a Cajun/Bayou theme din

to respond to the feedback we
got from last semesters
retreat/' Stella explained. "We

ner. They will be serving

Office b collecting canned
food items to be distributed
to area flood victims. Look

for barrels outside the

/ISCGFC Offices for your
donations.

Men's Bible Study
Looking to solidify your
relationship with Cod and
other men on campus?
Come to the Cap and Gown
rooms A and B, every
Wednesday morning
between 7 and 8 and join
other students, faculty, and

staff for an hour ofzuorship,
study and prayer. For more
information, call Gregg

i-W J ALY

jor. Her helds of interest include: ^usiney, Conirn^icati^

and Leadership. Ingraham has appreciat^, "^rrhomore
seminars, professional communication activities r>»ric.
ASCGFC (to develop a pubUc relations plan, Spnng 95^01^
tian College Consortium program during the Fall 9 a or

"We hope that it will be a time of
spiritual growth, as well as just

College,

l^ton,

MA.

,

,

^

plain fun."
-Noah Stella, Student Chaplian

nity and is primarily responsible to represent each an every
student.

Jumbalaya, Red Beans,

hope this one will really meet

Veggies, Dirty Rice, Corn

the needs of the students who

Bread with Honey and Caesar
Salad with Jalapino Croutons.
"We are pulling out all the
stops," Stella added. "We

u

Coleman and Ingraham philosophy includes ° §■
we believe ASCGFC plays an essential role in the GFC commu

attend."
Last semester student who
attended the Fall Retreat lis
tened to Dave Galenter from

,

We underetand that students have a responsibility to takeovm-

erehip of the issues and activities that go on in oik

Thaf s why we desire to represent YOU on behalf
We feel responsible for what happens at and through GrC and
want to be a part of the decision makmg process.

Continuing to improve communication between students, ad

hope that it will be a time of

Summit View Church, who

ministrators, faculty and staff is essential. This will be accom

spiritual growth, as well as
just plain fun." Stella also

co-pastors with this spring's
speaker, Tom Perez

p o r a t e l y.

plished through building relationships both personally and cor■

u

As students, we face many complex issues, which have the

potential to be acknowledged and solved in a positive way. We
are dedicated to addressing these tough issues and are actively

Kinnett at ext. 4108.

seeking innovative solutions.

KFOX: '80s Retro

w

Be sure to listen from 4 to 5
p.m. Tuesdays, and 3:25 to

h

e

r

e

d

1

'

Scott Wade is currently a junior Busine^ & Marketing Major.
He has been R.A. for the past 2 years, was the Special Projects
Coordinator for the Sports Information Department, a Benson

s

5 p.m. Thursdays, to "The
Afternoon Delight Shozv

W

a

o

w

at ext. 4111 to request your
'80s and '90s favesl

Not just another

Summer Research

Face in the Crowd.

Scholar, maintains 4.0 CUM GPAand on the Dean's list 3 years.

?

Kelly Scrutton is also a junior Business & Marketing Major.

with Mike & foe." Callus

Four Issues Research

• Continued from Page One

tee. Juniors Abroad Selection Comimtee, vanous leaderehip

Lamm at ext. 2322 or Chad

Internships

are eligible to vote
various campus activities and programs mcluttog: P .
Class Representative, Orientation Leader, Food Service

Canned Food Drive

The Campus Minbtries

Elections: Seniors

She has been a member of the track & field team for the past 2

years, along widi Coordinator of Undergraduate Business In
ternships. She was Student Body President of North Clackamas

VOTE: Gary Wadlow, ASCGFC Secretary

Christian School, is a Benson Scholar, has a 4.0 CUM GPA, made
the Dean's List 3 years, and is a Alpha Chi member.
The platform of Wade and Scrutton includes Integrity over

Internships will be awarded

image: The merger with Westem Evangelical Seminary and the
continued growth of the college (university) will result in addi

by the Pendle Hill Issues
Program for work thb
summer on the future of the
Friends Peace Testimony.
The internships will provide
residence at Pendle Hill for
six weeks during July and

Another issue is Improved communication: We believe that
it is vital for the communication on this campus to improve.

tional academic and media exposure. In the face of these changes,
we are committed to upholding the ideals that have made George
Fox the unique place that it is today. Our primary concern is
maintaining our Christ centered focus in all areas of our cam
paign and in our prospective administration.

August of 1996; a travel

reimbursement of up to
$500; and an honarorium of
up to $1,500. Interns will
prepare major papers on the
r

topics of: Inspiration from

Others, Building on the
Work of Quiet Quaker
Mediators, Peace-making
and Peacekeeping in the
Next Century, and Steady

1/2 OFF
ANY DESSERT

Work.

Deadline: All applications
and letters ofrfference
should be recieved at Pendle

Hill by March 21. Faxed
applications are acceptable.
Selections xoill be made by
the Issues Program
Committee by April 15,
1996. For more

information contact the

Center for Peace Learning,
ext. 2680.

Jilke toleman
&

Taini Ingraliain
*

Attention All Women

If you'd like a place to be
"real," and to worship,
praise and pray, zue've got
the place for you. Every
staff and faculty) zvill meet
in the SUB basettient. You

can even bring your limch.

If you have any questions,
please contact Katey

•Epientcd •Hioughlfi

Mclntire at ext. 3521.

•liiovalive .llaitl-Woiidng

for What's Bruin to SUB
Box E or E'mail to the

Crescent Staff.

WITH A LUNCH
PURCHASE OF
ESPRESSO DRINK
LIMITS: One coupon per
c u s t o m e r, p e r v i s i t .

Expires 3/15/96

"THE PLACE TO MEET"

LvieMnsci everyFrd
iay
andSaturdayng
i ht

Thursday, noon to 2 p.m.,
zvomen (including students,

Send your submissions

n

ASCGFC President and Fire-President

^"PeannteandJan
i"
n
im
l sfilln
i Pa
l yn
i g^ foaa
i rt s(i,f|j t,ip cotugp

